GREENWICH PARK REVEALED MASTERPLAN
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The Grand Ascent and Parterre Banks
Restore the key elements of the Baroque 17th century
landscape design to redeﬁne the grand axis.
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Wolfe Statue and Viewing Point
Enhance the quality of the public realm by improving
pedestrian access, circula�on and removing traﬃc.
Highlight the protected view to St. Paul’s and protect the
Grand Ascent from erosion. Provide a pair of new kiosks to
frame the se�ng of this key visitor focal point.
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Tree Avenues
Restore the historic avenues of diseased and dying trees
through a programme of management and replacement.
Install an irriga�on system using park borehole water.
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Bandstand
Renovate the Victorian bandstand and install a power supply
for community events.
Conduit Avenue
Replant sec�ons of the historic avenue to frame Ranger’s
House, improve its se�ng and strengthen its historic
connec�on with the park.
Reservoir
Allow controlled access onto the reservoir and enhance its
unusual chalk grassland ﬂora.
Chesterﬁeld Gate and the Dell
Improve access, introduce biodiverse plan�ng and create a
natural se�ng for a Na�onal Collec�on of Hawthorn.

Flower Garden
Restore the Edwardian quali�es of the Flower Garden,
enhancing hor�cultural displays and crea�ng ‘natural’
play opportuni�es.
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Flower Garden Lake
Improve the visual impact, biodiversity and water quality of
the lake by raising the water level, using borehole water
and improving biodiversity.
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Anglo-Saxon Cemetery
Remove the footpath to protect the Scheduled Monument
and reinstate natural acid grassland.
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The Wilderness Deer Park
Open up views to the deer herd, enhance habitat and
provide be�er opportuni�es for learning. Return the south
east corner of the former Nursery Yard to parkland.
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One Tree Hill
Improve visitor access, enhance the quality of the historic
viewpoint, open up vistas and improve grassland and
habitat management.
Re-locate the catering store currently blocking the historic
avenue, create a high quality Cafe garden with views to the
city skyline.
Flamsteed House
Restore the historic view from the North to Flamsteed
House and the Royal Observatory from the UNESCO World
Heritage Site.
Old Wildlife Centre
A new classroom and community space linked to an
enhanced nature trail, outdoor learning places, a dipping
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pond, woodland, meadow and scrub habitats.
Refurbishment of the Old Wildlife Centre building
for storage and toilets to act as a mee�ng point and
gateway to the new indoor and outdoor learning
spaces.
Blackheath Gate
Create a welcoming entrance, remove the car park and
extend Blackheath Avenue. Provide visitor informa�on
and enhance the quality of the Flower Garden entrance
and paths to east and west.

Q Conduit Head

Open up visual access to the conduits and provide
interpreta�on of the hidden tunnel network.
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Vanbrugh Lodge Cafe, Kitchen Garden and
Nursery Yard
Create a new area of public open space as the se�ng
to a new café in Vanbrugh Lodge with associated toilets
and volunteer mess room. Create a community garden
to the rear with a glass house for hor�cultural learning
linked to volunteer facili�es and parking for mini buses
in the adjacent Nursery Yard.
Site Wide
Improve signage and interpreta�on, restore drinking
water fountains, enhance biodiversity through plan�ng
and management and create new and diverse
opportuni�es for community ac�vi�es.
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